
Do you need interns?

Achvat Amim is looking to expand our
subsidized volunteer placements!



What We Provide:

Professional volunteers who can contribute up to 20 hours a week of work over a 5-month period in

exchange for a negotiated scholarship towards their program tuition

The Process:

1. Needs assessment meeting  and scholarship negotiation with the Achvat Team

2. Pre Arrival interview with potential intern

3. Volunteer placed with your organization 1-3 days a week/up to 20 hours per week for 5-Months

4. Post-internship feedback and review

Solidarity of Nations - Achvat Amim is a movement-building platform that provides frameworks and

programs for young adults to engage in meaningful partnerships with Palestinians and Israelis in the

movement for self-determination for all. Achvat Amim participants represent a growing movement

amongst Diaspora Jews, led especially by the younger generation, that rejects ongoing Israeli policies of

occupation and inequality and amplifies actors championing alternatives. As Achvat Amim strives to make

programming as financially accessible as possible for all potential participants,  community scholarship

programs/funded internships with partner organizations opens opportunities for activists and

changemakers from all financial backgrounds.

The 5-Month Immersive — our flagship program which has been running for 9 years — helps individuals

between the ages of 20-30 live in Jerusalem,  find right-sized political action, and build transformative

relationships, all while engaging in our in-depth curriculum covering history, identity, and Jewish spiritual

frameworks for liberation. An integral part of this Immersive programming is our volunteer placements —

personalized volunteer opportunities for each cohort participant based on their individual interest and

skills, as well as the needs of different organizations and communities. The volunteer placements at Achvat

are built for cohort participants to be able to engage in meaningful and impactful ways with Palestinian and

Israeli changemakers on-the-ground. For a decade we've built dozens of partnerships with educational,

community, and human rights organizations, doing grassroots work with Palestinians and Israelis in and

around Jerusalem.

Currently we have several partner organizations, such as Rabbis For Human Rights, who provide stipends to

Achvat volunteers in order to subsidize their program costs. As we strive to broaden our diversity of

volunteer opportunities, and continue to make Achvat Amim as financially accessible as possible to cohort

participants of all backgrounds, we are currently looking for more partners like  who are interested in

teaming up with us to offer small stipends or program subsidies in exchange for up to 20 hours a week of

dedicated work from cohort participants. Please let us know if this form of partnership would be valuable

to your organization! Also happy to arrange a time to talk about options over zoom or in person.

Questions? Email our Outreach Director Elly at elly@achvatamim.org and download the below

one-pager for a more detailed description of our volunteer placements and scholarship program.

https://www.achvatamim.org/5-month-immersive.html
https://www.achvatamim.org/work.html

